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Acronyms and Abbreviations
Executive Summary
This report presents results of the American Fuel Cell Bus (AFCB) Project, a demonstration of fuel cell electric buses (FCEB) operating in the Coachella Valley area of California. The prototype AFCB was developed as part of the Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) National Fuel Cell Bus Program. Through the non-profit consortia CALSTART, a team led by SunLine Transit Agency and BAE Systems developed a new FCEB for demonstration. SunLine added two more AFCBs to its fleet in 2014 and another in 2015. The report summarizes the performance results for the buses through June 2015.
The AFCB, built on an ElDorado National 40-foot Axess bus platform, has a fuel-cell-dominant hybrid electric propulsion system in a series configuration. BAE Systems based the prototype AFCB propulsion system on its commercial hybrid electric transit bus product, modified to provide power with a 150-kW Ballard fuel cell system in place of a diesel engine/generator. The AFCB was delivered to SunLine in November 2011 and was put in revenue service in midDecember 2011. The manufacturer team used the early demonstration experience of the prototype bus to make modifications and updates to the system for the next three buses. While the basic design components are the same as that of the prototype, the newer buses feature refinements that should make servicing easier and increase reliability. Changes included a separate cooling system for batteries, a simplified power conversion system, software upgrades, and an improved radiator design to increase integrity. Two new AFCBs were delivered in June/July of 2014 and a third new AFCB was delivered in February 2015.
FTA and the AFCB project team are collaborating with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and DOE's National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) to evaluate the buses in revenue service. NREL has been evaluating FCEBs under funding from FTA and DOE and uses a standard data-collection and analysis protocol originally developed for DOE heavy-duty vehicle evaluations.
The focus of this evaluation is to compare performance of the FCEBs to that of conventional technology and to track progress over time toward meeting the technical targets set by DOE and FTA. In the commercialization process that begins at technology readiness level (TRL) 1-basic research/concept-and ends at TRL 9-commercial deployment, NREL considers the AFCBs to be at TRL 7. At this point of development, the manufacturers' goals for the demonstration are to verify that the FCEB performance meets the DOE/FTA technical targets and identify any issues that need to be resolved. NREL collects data on five compressed natural gas (CNG) buses as a baseline comparison at SunLine.
This report focuses on the AFCB's performance from March 2013 through June 2015. For this 28-month period, the AFCB prototype bus operated during the entire time, while the three additional AFCBs operated for 12 months, 7 months, and 2 months. Table ES-1 provides a summary of results for several categories of data presented in this report. Data are included on the AFCBs and on the five CNG baseline buses. The data analysis is shown for the entire demonstration as well as for the report evaluation period. From the start of the demonstration through June 2015, the buses have traveled more than 151,000 miles and accumulated more than 10,000 hours on the fuel cell systems. Overall, the AFCBs had an average fuel economy of 5.94 miles per kilogram of hydrogen, which equates to 6.72 miles per diesel gallon equivalent (DGE). Using the gasoline gallon equivalent (GGE) fuel economy of the CNG buses as a baseline, the AFCB fuel economy was 2 times higher than that of the CNG buses.
During the evaluation period, the average availability for the AFCBs was 66% compared to 88% for the CNG baseline buses. The issues causing downtime were most often related to general bus system items (54% of total downtime) rather than the advanced technologies that were the focus of the demonstration. The primary issue affecting availability involved a coolant leak for the prototype bus. The leak proved difficult to diagnose, but it was eventually traced to a cracked radiator. The bus was out of service for 3 months. Prior to the issue, the bus had an average availability of 85%.
Reliability, measured as miles between roadcalls (MBRC), continues to show improvement. The overall bus MBRC for the AFCBs is showing a slow increase over time and is nearing the target of 4,000 miles. The fuel cell MBRC shows a general upward trend and has passed the DOE/FTA 2016 target of 15,000 miles.
In addition to analyzing the FCEB performance, NREL provides a cost analysis and comparison. The current costs for FCEB technology-both capital and operating costs-are still much higher than the costs of conventional technology. This is expected when comparing a very mature technology, like CNG, to new technologies in the development stage. The AFCBs are still in the warranty period. The parts costs continue to be low for the AFCBs because parts for the propulsion system are typically covered by the manufacturer under warranty; however, SunLine's mechanics do nearly all of the work. SunLine's CNG buses were manufactured in 2008 and are out of the warranty period. Each of these buses has accumulated more than 350,000 miles and has reached the mid-life point where costs tend to increase. This is evident by the increased costs for engine and other propulsion system maintenance.
vii Total maintenance costs per mile for the AFCBs during the data period were the same as that of the CNG buses. Propulsion-related system costs per mile accounted for 63% of the total costs for the AFCBs. DOE and FTA have published performance, cost, and durability targets for FCEBs. These targets, established with industry input, include interim targets for 2016 and ultimate targets for commercialization. Table ES -2 summarizes the current performance of the AFCBs compared to these targets. For the DOE/FTA targets, the power plant is defined as the fuel cell system and the battery system. The fuel cell system includes supporting subsystems such as the air, fuel, coolant, and control subsystems. Power electronics, electric drive, and hydrogen storage tanks are excluded. d The status for power plant hours is for the fuel cell system only; battery lifetime hours were not available. e Multiple sequential fuel fills should be possible without an increase in fill time. f Cost targets are projected to a production volume of 400 systems per year. This production volume is assumed for analysis purposes only and does not represent an anticipated level of sales. g Approximate cost of the prototype AFCB based on a very low quantity as a non-production, prototype vehicle (not including non-recurring engineering for the initial design). h Capital costs for subsystems are not currently reported by the manufacturers. i Excludes mid-life overhaul of the power plant. j Based on fuel economy and useful fuel tank capacity.
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SunLine Transit Agency Profile
SunLine Transit Agency provides public transit services to Southern California's Coachella Valley. Headquartered in Thousand Palms, California, SunLine's service area covers more than 1,100 square miles including nine member cities and a portion of Riverside County. SunLine's service area is shown in Figure 1 . SunLine is committed to operating clean fuel technologies in its fleet, beginning with complete fleet implementation of compressed natural gas (CNG) buses in 1994. Since then, the agency has tested many advanced technologies, including buses that run on a blend of hydrogen and CNG, battery electric power, and fuel cells. SunLine is committed to advancing hydrogen and fuel cell bus technologies for transit, and the agency continues to invest time and effort into projects that will facilitate commercialization. Over the last 10 years, SunLine has operated seven different generations of buses powered by hydrogen, including FCEBs, a hydrogen-fueled internal combustion engine bus, and buses operating on a blend of CNG and hydrogen. This experience makes the agency an excellent demonstration partner.
American Fuel Cell Bus Development
FTA awarded funding to the AFCB Project in 2006 when the NFCBP was initiated. The project is managed through CALSTART, a member organization focused on commercialization of clean transportation technologies. CALSTART and SunLine brought together a team of manufacturers with the goals of developing a FCEB to advance the technology and address the challenge of 'Buy America' compliance. The AFCB design builds on the commercial series hybrid electric propulsion system developed by BAE Systems. BAE Systems served as the lead vehicle integrator and supplied the hybrid propulsion system, power converters, and electric accessories. Ballard Power Systems provided the 150 kW fuel cell system and ElDorado National produced the bus glider and served as the final stage manufacturer. The prototype AFCB was completed and delivered to SunLine in November 2011. The agency put the bus in service in mid-December 2011. During the first year, the bus traveled more than 48,000 miles and accumulated more than 3,000 hours on the fuel cell system. SunLine received additional funding through the NFCBP to extend support to the AFCB and another of its FCEBs for an additional 10 years.
In 2011, SunLine was awarded funding through FTA's Transit Investments for Greenhouse Gas and Energy Reduction Program (TIGGER) to add two more AFCBs to its fleet. Typically, orders for transit buses are led by the bus original equipment manufacturer (OEM). The OEM works with suppliers to provide the sub-components that are not built at its factories. At the current stage of FCEB development, the integrator and transit agency have taken the lead role in designing and building the FCEB. For FCEBs to be fully commercialized, the fuel cell hybrid propulsion system needs to be an option offered by the bus OEM. SunLine's TIGGER project enabled the manufacturer team to begin transitioning the build process to the bus OEM. The first bus glider was shipped to BAE Systems for integration of the propulsion system. BAE Systems worked with ElDorado staff to complete the installation. The second bus was entirely built at the ElDorado factory with support from BAE Systems. The team has received several more orders for AFCBs, which all are being built on the production line at ElDorado. In February 2015, SunLine received a fourth AFCB that was originally planned for another agency.
The team has built several more AFCBs for U.S. transit agencies over the last year and has more on order. Once these buses are complete there will be a total of 17 AFCBs. The new demonstration sites will provide the team with data on AFCB performance in colder climates and allow the technology to be optimized to meet the needs of any U.S. transit agency.
Bus Technology Descriptions
The AFCB is a 40-foot ElDorado National bus with a BAE Systems hybrid electric propulsion system powered by Ballard's FCvelocity-HD6 150-kW fuel cell. Table 1 provides bus system descriptions for the AFCBs (one of which is shown in Figure 2 ) and the CNG buses studied in this evaluation. SunLine has assigned a designation of FC3 to its first AFCB. The two TIGGERfunded AFCBs are designated FC4 and FC5. The last bus received is designated FC6. Five CNG buses operating from the same SunLine location are being evaluated as a baseline comparison. One of the CNG buses is pictured in Figure 3 . These buses are 2008 model year New Flyer CNG buses with Cummins Westport ISL G natural gas engines that are designed to meet 2010 emission regulations. BAE Systems based the prototype AFCB propulsion system on its commercial hybrid electric transit bus product, which is operating in buses around the world. For the AFCB, the system was modified to provide power with the Ballard fuel cell system in place of a diesel engine/generator. Ballard's 150-kW fuel cell incorporates the latest advances for durability and efficiency based on numerous field demonstrations of Ballard fuel-cell-powered buses. The AFCB also incorporates a suite of electric accessories powered by BAE Systems' Accessory Power System.
The manufacturer team used the early demonstration experience of the prototype bus to make modifications and updates to the system for the next AFCBs. While the basic design components are the same as that of the prototype, the newer buses feature refinements that should make servicing easier and increase reliability. Many of the changes were designed to create a commonality across BAE Systems' hybrid platform. Changes include the following:
• Separate cooling system for the batteries (instead of using air conditioning)
• Improved tubing and joints in the cooling system to alleviate potential leaks
This report is available at no cost from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) at www.nrel.gov/publications.
• Larger coolant pump to the fuel cell
• Simplified power conversion system
• Upgraded radiator cradle design to increase integrity
• Software updates.
FCEB Development Process-Technology Readiness Levels
NREL has developed a guideline for assessing the technology readiness level (TRL) for FCEBs.
6 Figure 4 provides a graphic representation of this process. (Appendix A provides the TRL guideline table tailored for FCEB commercialization.) The guideline considers the FCEB as a whole and does not account for differing TRLs for separate components or sub-systems. Some sub-systems may include off-the-shelf components that are considered commercial, while other sub-systems may feature newly designed components at an earlier TRL. FCEB development is currently in the technology demonstration/commissioning phase that includes TRLs 6 through 8. This phase begins the iterative process to validate the design, analyze the results, and reconfigure or optimize the design as needed. The manufacturer typically works with a transit agency partner to conduct in-service tests on the bus. Updates to the design are made based on the performance results, and the buses go back into demonstration and through the cycle until the design meets the performance requirements. This can be a time-consuming process as manufacturers work through technical difficulties.
NREL considers the AFCB to be in the beginning stage of TRL 7 because the design of the bus was led by manufacturers experienced with FCEB and hybrid technology development and the deployment will include more than 10 buses in various locations. These buses represent a fullscale validation in a relevant environment. At this point in the development, FCEBs are not commercial products. The manufacturers' goals for the demonstration are to verify that the FCEB performance meets the DOE/FTA technical targets and identify any issues that need to be resolved. The current costs for FCEB technology-both capital and operating costs-are still much higher than that of conventional diesel and CNG technology. This is expected considering diesel and CNG are very mature technologies (TRL 9) and FCEBs are still in the development stage. Once an advanced technology, such as FCEBs, meets the performance targets, the industry can work to reduce costs. This was the case with both compressed natural gas and diesel-hybrid bus technologies when they were first developed.
NREL's goal in evaluating FCEBs is to document the performance and track progress over time toward meeting the technical targets. NREL collects data on conventional buses at each demonstration site for a baseline comparison. This is important primarily because fuel economy is highly dependent on duty cycle, but also because maintenance practices can be different from site to site. The best comparisons need to include buses operated in similar service at the same operating division. For the evaluation at SunLine, NREL collects data on CNG buses for a baseline comparison to the FCEBs. SunLine does not operate any diesel buses.
Fueling and Maintenance Facilities
SunLine owns and operates a fueling station that supplies fuel for its fleet as well as to the public. The station offers CNG, a blend of CNG and hydrogen, and pure hydrogen. CNG is brought to the SunLine property via a high-pressure natural gas line and then compressed to 3,600 psi for dispensing into the vehicles. SunLine produces hydrogen onsite using a natural gas reformer. SunLine typically operates the reformer at 4.5 kg per hour to meet current hydrogen demand, although the unit is capable of producing up to 9 kg of hydrogen per hour. Onsite storage of hydrogen is approximately 180 kg of hydrogen compressed to 6,000 psi for dispensing into the buses at 5,000 psi. SunLine estimates that this hydrogen fueling infrastructure can produce enough hydrogen to comfortably operate five full-size transit buses without running out of fuel for the smaller hydrogen fuel cell light-duty vehicles expected to be fueled at this station. Now that SunLine is operating five FCEBs, the agency is in the process of upgrading the station to produce and store a larger quantity of hydrogen. Figure 5 shows the first AFCB at the fueling station. SunLine tracks all of its fueling events in gasoline gallon equivalent (GGE) units to comply with state fuel-sale regulations. For hydrogen, the unit used is typically kilograms-one kg of hydrogen contains essentially the same energy as one GGE for fuel economy calculations. This report presents results in both GGE (kg for hydrogen) and diesel gallon equivalent (DGE) for hydrogen and CNG fuel consumption. The end of Appendix B shows the energy-conversion calculations for GGE and DGE.
SunLine's maintenance facility ( Figure 6 ) is configured for maintaining both CNG-and hydrogen-fueled buses. SunLine staff members are experienced with hydrogen and fuel cell buses and handle much of the maintenance on the AFCBs. Both BAE Systems and Ballard have the capability to remotely monitor bus performance. This aids in troubleshooting and eliminates the need for permanent on-site support from the manufacturers. SunLine can call on the local BAE Systems sales and service office for support with the hybrid system. SunLine staff members do all of the preventive maintenance on the fuel cell systems and use a diagnostic tool to aid in troubleshooting any issues. They also handle most of the repair work on the fuel cells but can call on a Ballard technician if needed. 
Summary of Fueling Data
During the majority of the data collection period, SunLine operated two fuel cell buses in its service area: the prototype AFCB and a New Flyer fuel cell bus (AT FCEB). The three new AFCBs were placed into service in 2014 and 2015. To show overall performance of the station, the fueling analysis figures include total hydrogen dispensed from the station into all five of the buses. Figure 7 shows the average daily hydrogen dispensed into SunLine's fuel cell buses from December 2011 through June 2015. The station was used at least once per day to fill at least one hydrogen bus for 78% of the calendar days during the period. The overall average daily use was 34.6 kg per day. During this period, SunLine dispensed a total of 35,050 kg of hydrogen. The months with the lowest hydrogen dispensed had downtime for one bus or another during that month. By the end of the data period, SunLine had five buses in service (four AFCBs and the AT FCEB). The data show increased amounts of hydrogen use during this time. This report is available at no cost from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) at www.nrel.gov/publications. Hydrogen fuel costs at SunLine consist of the cost of natural gas for the reformer, the cost for maintenance of the station equipment, and capital cost amortization. SunLine performs the maintenance of the station equipment, including parts and labor. The average monthly cost for hydrogen at SunLine varies based on total hydrogen dispensed and station maintenance costs. Figure 10 shows the monthly kilograms dispensed and cost per kilogram of hydrogen from July 2013 through May 2015. During the data period, the agency has seen costs from as low as $5.37/kg to more than $1,000/kg. The months when the station sees its highest use have the lowest cost per kilogram. In August 2013, the hydrogen cost was more than $1,099/kg. During that month SunLine replaced a failed chiller unit in the reformer, which resulted in a higher Once the bus was back in service, the station use increased. By April 2015, SunLine had four buses operating. The average cost of hydrogen during the period from November 2013 through May 2015 was $13.47/kg. SunLine estimates that the best steady-state operating point for the reformer system would bring the average cost of hydrogen to around $8/kg. This cost estimate is used in the cost calculations for the data results in the next section. The average CNG price at the dispenser for SunLine (not the public price) during the data period was $0.99 per GGE. This price includes all costs-natural gas, maintenance, and station amortization. SunLine supplies CNG fuel to users in its area, and the fueling station is accessible to the public. The high volume of natural gas use has allowed SunLine to command a low cost as a commodity user.
Implementation Experience
The prototype AFCB (FC3) was delivered in November 2011 and was put into service by midDecember. For each evaluation, NREL works with the project partners to determine a starting point-or clean point-for the data analysis period. The clean point is chosen to avoid some of the early and expected operations problems with a new vehicle going into service, such as early maintenance campaigns. In some cases, reaching the clean point may require 3 to 6 months of operation before the evaluation can start. For the prototype AFCB, the clean point began in March 2012. From that time point through the first year of demonstration, the bus performed extremely well. After February 2013, the bus developed a few issues that required some downtime for diagnosis and repair. These issues are documented later in this section. The first of the TIGGER buses (FC4) Since the last report, there have been multiple accomplishments.
• Three new AFCBs have been delivered and placed into revenue service
• The four AFCBs have operated 151,935 miles and accumulated 10,297 hours on the fuel cell power systems since being placed into service
• SunLine has safely fueled its FCEBs 1,097 times with more than 22,900 kg of hydrogen during the data period 8
• The prototype AFCB has surpassed 6,700 hours on the fuel cell power system.
Progress toward AFCB commercialization-The manufacturer team continues to work toward full commercialization of the AFCB design with a goal of offering a fuel cell electric bus as a standard option along with other propulsion technologies. BAE Systems has aligned the AFCB design with its commercial hybrid electric propulsion platform. With this standardization, the fuel cell is just another way to power the propulsion system as opposed to a diesel engine. Any updates to the standard hybrid system gets rolled out to all systems. This standardization will facilitate the ability of BAE Systems' current service centers to provide support to AFCB customers as needed.
BAE Systems, Ballard, and ElDorado are working with the Center for Transportation and the Environment to develop a comprehensive maintenance manual for the AFCB. The team is using the early experience with the prototype bus to build a database of maintenance items. This database is being used to develop a troubleshooting guide and diagnostic tools to aid transit agencies in determining issues and repairing the buses. The manual and diagnostic tools will be helpful to other transit agencies interested in introducing the technology and are an important step in commercialization.
Public awareness-SunLine promotes its clean technology buses to the public. For each of the previous-generation FCEBs, SunLine designed a graphic wrap to highlight the benefits of the advanced technology being demonstrated and to help educate the public. The wrap for the prototype AFCB highlighted that the bus produced zero emissions and was built in America. The wrap featured the American flag, a bald eagle, and Mount Rushmore (see Figure 11 ). For the two new buses, SunLine partnered with the Desert Regional Medical Center to develop the bus wraps that included artwork from local school students. SunLine held two art contestsone for elementary school students and one for middle school students-to select the artwork for the two buses. The theme for the contest was "SunLine buses are good for the Coachella Valley and the environment." SunLine and the Desert Regional Medical Center held an event to unveil the new buses and honor the art contest winners in June 2014. Figure 12 shows the two new buses with the contest winners' artwork centered on the wraps. This report is available at no cost from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) at www.nrel.gov/publications.
Summary of Challenges
Advanced technology demonstrations typically experience challenges and issues that need to be resolved. A few of the issues and status of resolution are provided here.
Fuel cell balance of plant issues-The majority of issues related to the fuel cell system have been with the balance of plant. One problem was with the cold start pump for the fuel cell. This pump takes coolant from the main cooling system, which interrupts the flow. The interruption creates bubbles in the line and causes the pump to fault. The buses have also had an issue with thermal expansion in the cooling loop. The system was losing a half gallon of fluid each day. To address this issue, BAE Systems redesigned the reservoir and adjusted the coolant level to allow for expansion. One bus also experienced a fault in the motor for the air handling system. This repair was facilitated by Ballard's lessons learned through other FCEB demonstrations.
Radiator leak-The prototype bus operated extremely well from the time it was placed into service up until March 2013 when it developed a coolant leak. The leak was eventually traced to a cracked radiator. The availability of the bus dropped from March through July 2013 as SunLine tried to solve the issue. The bus could operate during this time; however, maintenance staff needed to closely monitor and add fluid on a daily basis. In August, the agency pulled the bus from service to make a concentrated effort to locate and finally repair the problem. The leak proved challenging to locate partly because of SunLine's location in the desert region of the Coachella Valley. The hot climate meant the usual method of diagnosing a leak-through visual evidence-was difficult because any pooled liquid quickly evaporated. Another factor that created a challenge was that the radiator was on the roof of the bus and was shrouded, making access difficult. Also, the members of the project team were past the original contract period and were in negotiations for the follow-on work. All of these factors contributed to the difficulty and led to the extended downtime. The bus was out of service for 3 months. Prior to the issue, the bus had an average availability of 85%. Once the new contracts were in place the team took a systematic approach to troubleshoot, identify, and repair the issue. To eliminate this problem, the new AFCBs have an upgraded radiator cradle to increase integrity.
Battery issues-During integration and early testing of the prototype bus, the team pushed the operation of the batteries very hard to help understand any limitations to the system. System temperatures were higher than expected during this time, which could have resulted in damage to the batteries. BAE Systems elected to refresh the battery pack while the bus was down for the radiator leak.
Tank valve failure-One bus experienced issues with a hydrogen tank valve. SunLine staff had issues verifying that the tank was empty before replacing the failed valve, which resulted in extended downtime.
Windshield replacement-ElDorado's Axess bus platform features a large, curved front windshield as opposed to a flat, two-piece windshield typical of older-design buses. The prototype AFCB was out of service for a month to replace its windshield after it had been cracked. SunLine received the new windshield quickly, but installation proved to be challenging compared to what they were accustomed to. The replacement windshield was broken during installation and the agency had to order another. When the second windshield arrived at ElDorado, it was already broken, which delayed the repair even longer. ElDorado worked with SunLine on the differing technique needed for installing a large, one-piece windshield. The downtime for this repair is considered a training issue and would be a similar challenge for any bus with a large windshield.
Evaluation Results
This report focuses on the most recent operating data collected on the fuel cell and CNG buses from March 2013 through June 2015. As mentioned previously, the data analysis for each bus began at a designated clean point after the bus went into service. For this 28-month period, FC3 operated during the entire time, FC4 operated for 12 months, FC5 operated for 7 months, and FC6 operated for only 2 months. Appendix B provides a summary of all data. Appendix C provides a data summary in SI (metric) units.
Route Assignments
SunLine's service consists of 13 fixed routes and one commuter route to Riverside. In general, SunLine's buses are randomly dispatched on its local routes. The overall system average speed is 17.6 mph (not including the commuter route). Table 2 summarizes the route use for the AFCBs and the CNG baseline buses during the evaluation period. The AFCBs were used primarily on Line 111 (73%) with some additional service on Line 53 (9%) and Line 30 (10%). The overall average speed for the AFCBs was 16.8 mph. The five CNG buses were randomly dispatched with the majority (86%) of time split between Line 111, Line 14, and Line 30. Based on the dispatching information, the CNG buses operated at a slightly lower average speed (16.3 mph) than the fuel cell buses did during the evaluation period. 
Bus Use and Availability
This section summarizes bus usage and availability for the AFCBs and CNG buses. Bus use and availability are indicators of reliability. Lower bus usage may indicate downtime for maintenance or purposeful reduction of planned work for the buses. Table 3 and Figure 13 summarize average monthly mileage for the buses through June 2015.
Using the CNG buses as the baseline, the AFCBs had an average monthly mileage that was about half that of the CNG buses. During the data period, several issues with FC3 resulted in extended downtime. Most of the issues were related to bus systems. The difficulty of troubleshooting the radiator leak resulted in extended downtime from July through November 2013. The bus was also out of service for an entire month to replace a broken windshield. The AFCBs averaged about 8 hours in service each day but achieved as many as 20 hours in a single day. Evaluation Period strategy applies to both the AFCBs and the CNG buses. Figure 14 presents the overall monthly availability for the AFCBs and the CNG buses. The stacked bars show the total number of days the AFCBs were unavailable each month by primary system category. As shown in the chart, the availability goal is 85 percent for all buses. The chart also shows the availability for the fuel cell system as a separate line.
Figure 14. Monthly availability for the AFCBs and CNG buses
During the evaluation period, the average availability for the AFCBs was 66%, with the lowest availability occurring from August through November 2013 due to the radiator issue with FC3. Availability also dropped below 50% for several additional months during the evaluation period. The overall availability for the fuel cell system was 94%. The availability for the CNG buses was generally higher than the target of 85%. Table 4 provides a summary of the reasons for availability and unavailability for each of the study bus groups. Overall, during the evaluation period the average availability for the AFCBs was 66% and the average availability for the CNG buses was 88%. As discussed, the primary issues that kept the AFCBs out of service were downtime for general bus issues (54%), the hybrid propulsion (18%), and the fuel cell system (16%). For the CNG baseline buses, 49% of the downtime was attributed to engine issues. Bus 603 had the most days out of service, accounting for 50% of the total downtime; bus 608 accounted for 25% of the downtime. 
Reasons for Unavailability
Evaluation Period
This report is available at no cost from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) at www.nrel.gov/publications. Table 5 shows hydrogen and CNG fuel economy for the study bus groups during the evaluation period. Using the GGE fuel economy of the CNG buses as a baseline, the AFCBs had a fuel economy 2 times higher than that of the CNG buses. Figure 15 shows the average monthly fuel economy for each of the AFCBs and for the CNG buses as a group. 
Fuel Economy and Cost
Figure 15. Monthly fuel economy for the AFCBs and CNG buses
The fuel costs per mile for the study bus groups for the evaluation period were $1.35 per mile for the AFCBs and $0.34 per mile for the CNG buses. The CNG fuel cost at $0.99 per GGE is much lower than the typical average cost per gallon for diesel fuel. The cost to produce hydrogen is much higher and includes the cost of the CNG used for reforming.
Roadcall Analysis
A roadcall, or revenue vehicle system failure, 9 is defined as a failure of an in-service bus that causes the bus to be replaced on route or causes a significant delay in schedule. If the problem with the bus can be repaired during a layover and the bus remains on schedule, this is not considered a roadcall. The analysis provided here includes only roadcalls caused by "chargeable" failures. Chargeable roadcalls include systems that can physically disable the bus from operating on route, such as interlocks (doors, air system), engine, or things that are deemed to be safety issues if operation of the bus continues. They do not include roadcalls for things such as problems with radios, fareboxes, or destination signs.
The transit industry measures reliability as mean distance between failures, also documented as miles between roadcalls (MBRC). Figure 16 shows the cumulative monthly MBRC for the AFCBs and CNG buses from March 2012 through June 2015. The DOE/FTA 2016 targets for bus MBRC and fuel cell system MBRC are also included on the graph. Table 6 provides the MBRC for the AFCBs and CNG buses categorized by bus roadcalls and propulsion-related-only roadcalls. Propulsion-related-only roadcalls include all roadcalls due to propulsion-related systems including the fuel cell system (or engine for a conventional bus), electric drive, fuel, exhaust, air intake, cooling, non-lighting electrical, and transmission systems. 
Evaluation Period
The fuel-cell-related roadcalls and MBRC are included for the AFCBs. The fuel cell system MBRC includes any roadcalls due to issues with the fuel cell stack or associated balance of plant. A total of 17 roadcalls for the AFCBs were attributed to the propulsion system. Of these, five were fuel cell related, resulting in a fuel cell system MBRC of 21,789 for the evaluation period. Figure 16 shows the cumulative monthly MBRC for the AFCBs and CNG buses from March 2012 through June 2015. The DOE/FTA 2016 targets for bus MBRC and fuel cell system MBRC are also included on the graph. 
Maintenance Analysis
The maintenance cost analysis in this section is only for the evaluation period. Warranty costs are generally not included in the cost-per-mile calculations. All work orders for the study buses were collected and analyzed for this evaluation. For consistency with other evaluations, NREL set the maintenance labor rate at $50 per hour, which does not reflect an average rate for SunLine. Costs for accident-related repair, which are extremely variable from bus to bus, were eliminated from the analysis. SunLine's CNG buses were manufactured in 2008 and are out of the warranty period. Each of these buses has accumulated more than 350,000 miles and has reached the mid-life point where costs tend to increase. This is evident by the increased costs for engine and other propulsion system maintenance. This section covers total maintenance costs first and then maintenance costs separated by bus system.
Total Maintenance Costs
Total maintenance costs include the price of parts and hourly labor rates of $50 per hour. Cost per mile is calculated as follows:
Cost per mile = [(labor hours * 50) + parts cost] / mileage Table 7 shows total maintenance costs for the AFCBs and CNG buses. Scheduled and unscheduled maintenance cost per mile is provided by bus and by group of buses. The AFCBs have total maintenance costs the same as those of the CNG buses. The parts costs continue to be low for the AFCBs because parts for the propulsion system are typically covered by the manufacturer under warranty; however, SunLine's mechanics do nearly all of the work. The monthly scheduled and unscheduled maintenance cost per mile for the AFCBs is shown in Figure 17 . Figure 18 provides the same information for the CNG buses. The figures are set to the same scale to enable comparison between the two groups. The high cost per mile for the AFCBs in November 2013 was for labor associated with troubleshooting the bus cooling system issue mentioned earlier. 
Maintenance Costs Categorized by System
Cost per Mile
Unscheduled Scheduled
Evaluation Period
• Cab, body, and accessories-Includes body, glass, and paint repairs following accidents; cab and sheet metal repairs on seats and doors; and accessory repairs such as hubodometers and radios
• Propulsion-related systems-Repairs for exhaust, fuel, engine, electric motors, fuel cell modules, propulsion control, non-lighting electrical (charging, cranking, and ignition), air intake, cooling, and transmission
• Preventive maintenance inspections (PMI)-Labor for inspections during preventive maintenance
• Brakes
• Frame, steering, and suspension
• Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)
• Lighting
• Air system, general
• Axles, wheels, and drive shaft
• Tires. For the AFCBs, the systems with the highest percentage of maintenance costs were propulsionrelated; cab, body, and accessories; and PMI. The same categories made up the highest percentage of maintenance costs for the CNG buses. The CNG buses continue to experience engine issues typical of buses at the mid-point of expected life. Figure 19 shows the monthly maintenance cost per mile by category for the AFCBs and Figure 20 provides the monthly maintenance cost by category for the CNG buses. 
Propulsion-Related Maintenance Costs
The propulsion-related vehicle systems include the exhaust, fuel, engine, electric propulsion, air intake, cooling, non-lighting electrical, and transmission systems. Table 9 categorizes the propulsion-related system repairs for the study bus groups during the evaluation period (not including warranty). The AFCBs were under warranty for most of the key systems during the entire evaluation period. The CNG buses are no longer under warranty. The SunLine mechanics continue to handle nearly all of the maintenance on the AFCBs, with support as needed by the manufacturers. However, the manufacturers generally supplied the parts under warranty for the propulsion system, so the costs for these parts are not included in the maintenance costs.
• Total propulsion-related-The propulsion-related maintenance cost was 44% higher for the AFCBs compared with the CNG buses. The majority of this maintenance for the AFCBs has been labor.
• Exhaust system-Costs for this system for the study bus groups were low or zero.
• Fuel system-The cost for this system for the AFCBs was higher than previously reported due to a tank valve issue. Costs for this system for the CNG bus group were low.
• Power plant and electric propulsion-The power-plant-related maintenance cost for the AFCBs was only 2% lower than the cost of the engine-related work for the CNG buses. The AFCB maintenance reported here was almost exclusively labor for SunLine mechanics-for troubleshooting and making the repairs on the bus or supporting manufacturer work on the bus. There are no electric propulsion costs for the CNG buses because they are not hybrids. The engine issues for the CNG buses caused a significant increase in the power plant category.
• Non-lighting electrical (charging, cranking, and ignition)-The AFCB costs in this category were primarily for replacing bus batteries. The CNG buses mostly had preventive maintenance repairs in this category, for spark plugs at the 24,000-mile preventive-maintenance cycle for each bus. Three buses also had alternators replaced.
• Air intake-Costs for this system for the study bus groups were low.
• Cooling-The AFCBs had high costs for troubleshooting and repair of the radiator leak for FC3. Costs for this system for the CNG bus group were low.
• Transmission-Costs for this system for the CNG buses were low. The AFCBs do not have a traditional transmission; costs are included in the electric propulsion category. 
What's Next for SunLine
This report covers SunLine's operation of the AFCBs and CNG buses through June 2015. The agency will continue working with NREL to collect data on the buses in service. SunLine has received funding for several new projects that will add FCEBs to its fleet. Table 10 summarizes the current and upcoming FCEB bus projects for SunLine. 
